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Washington at 8:00 a.m. and arrived back 
at 8:20 p.m. with a 1-1/2 hour lay-over in 
Harrisonburg.

Winston-Salem Districts 1st no. 53 has just 
passed your editors “tower” at 2:0l p.m. The 3 
- 3600 h.p. SD-45’s on the head end are effort-
lessly humming as they pull 80 cars upgrade. 
Only 11 years ago, a Y6 would put on a spec-
tacular show as it fought the hill. Today's rail-
roading may not be as dramatic as in steam 
days, but its mighty satisfying to see three big 
diesels doing heavy work without strain.

The only Virginian steam engine in exis-
tence today “Ole Number Four” arrived in 
Roanoke the 14th. Prior to placement in the 
Transportation Museum, it will be restored 
externally in Roanoke Shops. The 0-8-0 switch-
er was built by Baldwin in August, 1910. It is 
one of five in the SA class with 51” drivers 
and a tractive effort of 45,000 lbs.
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Cards and Flowers
If you know of a Chapter Member who is sick, lost a loved one 

or has a new birth in the family, please contact Bonnie Molinary. 
Bonnie is responsible for Chapter cards and flowers and can be 
reached at 966-4809.

Deadline for Turntable Times
The deadline for the next issue of Turntable Times is Tuesday, 

August 15, 2018. Please send articles, information and exchange 
newsletters to: Editor Turntable Times, P.O. Box 13222, Roanoke, 
VA, 24032. All parties sending newsletters to the Roanoke Chapter 
via email should send them to Jim Overholser: jgoverholser@
verizon.net, Dorr Tucker at joandorr@cox.net and Ken Miller at 
klmiller@rev.net

Meeting Cancellation Policy
Any Chapter meeting will be considered cancelled if any of the 

following conditions are due to weather: Roanoke City Schools are 
closed on the day of or for the day after the meeting, or Virginia 
Western night classes are cancelled for the night of a meeting.

Cover Photos
50 years ago on May 25, 1968, Roanoke Chapter operated the 

first of many excursions, this time from Roanoke to Princeton, WV 
and return. Editor Dorr Tucker managed to squeeze off a few shots 
at the photo run by on the return trip at Castle Rock at Eggleston 
on the former Virginian. Not many members got photos, they were 
all too busy working!

From The Head End

For current information on the FIRE UP 611! campaign, 
see www.FireUp611.org

The Roanoke Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society 
will hold its next regularly scheduled meeting on Thursday, March 
15th. The meeting will be held in the auditorium at the O. Winston 
Link Museum at 7:30 pm. Please be sure to enter at the west end 
of the building on the track level. 

Our June meeting will be held Thursday, June 21. Our July meet-
ing will be Thursday July 19 and the August meeting will be held 
on Thursday, August 16. Please be sure to check the cancellation 
policy below.

Meeting Notice
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Coach passengers can now travel from 
Norfolk to Bristol or from Washington to 
Bluefield without having to ride all night. 
The Southern diner which was formerly 
cut out of l7 at Monroe (7 miles north of 
Lynchburg on Southern’s Main Washington-
Atlanta line) now runs into Roanoke along 
with a dormitory car for the crew. These cars 
are deadheaded back to Monroe on 42 where 
they are added to the southbound Peach 
Queen early in the a.m. in order to provide 
breakfast out of Greensboro.

We might add that the Birmingham Special 
(17-18) and the Pelican (41-42) are Southern 
trains that run over the Norfolk and Western 
from Lynchburg to Bristol. Most of the 
equipment used on these trains is Southern, 
but a N&W diner is used on the Pelican 
between Roanoke and Bristol while red or 
blue coaches often appear in lieu of the 
dark green of the Southern. In steam days 
J’s or K’s powered these trains (as well as 
the former Tennessean) over the N&W, but 
Southern power runs thru from Washington 
to Birmingham.

Changes In Effect On Nearby C&O 4
Chesapeake and Ohio’s Cincinnati-

Washington trains 3-4, The F.F.V. and The 
Sportsman were discontinued May 12 along 
with numbers 43-46 The Charlottesville-
Newport News connection sections. For the 
last run, number 4 had 3 E-units, 5 head-end 
cars, 2 coaches, coach-diner and 3 pullmans. 
These trains are survived by numbers 1 and 
2, The George Washington.

With the demise of the F.F.V., the sched-
ule of the Hot Springs train has been 
changed. 303 now leaves Clifton Forge at 
6:45 a.m. rather than 6:15 a.m., and arrives 
at Hot Springs at 8:55 a.m. rather than 8:00 
a.m. Returning number 310 departs Hot 
Springs at 9:55 and is due in Clifton Forge 
at ll:45. The trains carry Pullmans only on 

Wednesdays and Sundays and presumably 
carry coach passengers only on those days. A 
new addition is service from the west as 303 
picks up its 2nd Pullman at Covington. Both 
Pullmans are delivered by Resort Special 
trains that run twice weekly. This service 
will end June 30 and with it the probable 
end of passenger service to Hot Springs. 
If you haven’t ridden the only mixed with 
Pullman Service, do so before the 30th, but 
be sure to go on Wednesday or Sunday.

C&O Pullman, City of Fostoria, was run on 
The Pocahontas recently as an emergency 
car. C&O/B&O have a combined fleet of 78 
lightweight Pullmans of which 53 are the 
popular 10 roomette, 6 double bedroom cars.

Carrying White
On Saturday, June 8, Penn Central Extra 

4901-south made an eight—hour run from 
New York to Washington. This train car-
ried the body of the late Senator Robert F. 
Kennedy and was probably seen by more 
people than any other train in recent times. 
Two GGl electrics (490l,4903) powered the 
21-car consist that was made up mainly of 
coaches, but included a baggage car, 2 diners, 
parlor car and 2 office cars.

On May 25, the same day of our trip, 
an excursion train ran Winston-Salem to 
Asheville, N.C. and return. This line is one 
of the most scenic on the Southern and fea-
tures 14 mile Blue Ridge Grade with 7 tun-
nels and 4 authentic horseshoe curves.

On June 10 at 4:10 p.m. an inspection 
train arrived in Roanoke from the east. This 
train with 1 unit, 514, coach 1731 and office 
car 300 “Roanoke”, had carried the President 
over the former Virginian line.

Washington Chapter N.R.H.S. ran a spe-
cial over the Southern from Washington to 
Harrisonburg on June 1. The major portion 
of the trip was over 111 mile branch from 
Manassas to Harrisonburg. The train left 
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From the Editor
In 2018 Roanoke Chapter will be celebrat-

ing its 50th Anniversary year. In this and 
later issues we will be providing informa-
tion on people and activities that have 
brought us to where we are now. If you were 
part of that “First Year” please let us know.

The Chapter’s Virginian Railway station 
has been leased! See Ken Miller’s report in 
this issue. We are glad to see this beautiful 
restored building being used.

The Chapter has tentative plans for a pic-
nic this summer. Stay tuned.

Norfolk and Western 611 is still in 
Spencer, NC, for maintenance. We are hope-
ful for excursions in the fall of 2018 – but 
time will tell.

Jim

Condolences
Jocelyn Dobbin’s father passed away on 

April 11. Our condolences to Jocelyn and 
Brad.

Sick List
Rachel Mooneyham, mother of Eddie 

Mooneyham, had a heart attack in early 
May. We wish her a good recovery.

Paul M. Howell and Lawanda Ely continue 
their recovery.

The Timetable
August 7 – 12 – NRHS Annual Convention 

in Cumberland, MD. Planned activities 
include the Western Maryland Scenic 
Railroad, Potomac Eagle excursion, steam 
on the Everett Railroad, and other activities. 
Former C&O steam engine 1309 will NOT be 
in operation by the time of the convention. 
Work on the rebuilding had been stopped 
but is now resumed. Some trips have sold 
out. www.nrhs.com 

August 11, Saturday - Lynchburg Rail Day 

2018. 40th year!  Join our friends. www.blu-
eridgenrhs.org 

August 22 - 26 - Chesapeake & Ohio 
Historical Society’s 49th Annual Conference, 
Lynchburg, VA. The conference will be held 
at the Holiday Inn in Lynchburg, VA with a 
trip to Clifton Forge. www.cohs.org 

October 20, 21, 27 and 28 – New River 
Train excursions from Huntington to 
Hinton, WV, and return each day. www.
newrivertrain.com 

May 2019 – NRHS National Convention, 
Salt Lake City/Ogden, Utah. 150th 
Anniversary of the completion of the 
Transcontinental Railroad.

2018 Directors and officers:
Chuck Akers, President
Fred Boettner
Lewis Foster, Secretary
Gary Gray, Vice President
Delta Helmer Pelgrim, Treasurer 
Carl Jensen, National representative
Ken Miller
George Stein
Percy Wilkins

Emergency Notification Phone 
Numbers

You may use these phone numbers to 
report emergencies or other conditions 
affecting railroad operations, including tres-
passers, vandalism, fires, defective equip-
ment, etc. If at a railroad/highway grade 
crossing try to provide the unique crossing 
number/DOT number posted nearby, usually 
on a small blue sign.

Norfolk Southern  800-453-2530
CSX               800-232-0144
Amtrak           800-331-0008

Programs
Dorr Tucker has been in charge of Chapter 

meeting programs for a number of years but 
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Steger Creek liked our building and wish 
them much success.

It was the plan long before there was even 
a station in our hands to lease a portion to 
a tenant to help create funding to maintain 
and keep the place viable. I am overjoyed 
that vison has come to pass. 

Our mechanical folks have been busy 
readying the place for them, including put-
ting in tops for the bench areas, running 
new internet and phone cables, building an 
enclosure for the dumpsters. I hate to name 
names, for fear of forgetting someone, but 
Fred Boettner, George Stein and Jim Feltner 
lead the effort to get the place ready in a 
short time. Anyone whom has been missed, 
please let us know, we want to make sure 
all the folks who worked hard to accomplish 
this in a fairly short time are recognized.

Many thanks to all involved, we are hop-
ing for great success.

Turntable Times, Volume 1, 
issue 5, June 20, 1968

Editor's note: What follows is almost a 
complete issue of the Turntable Times with 
Editor Dorr Tucker at the helm from the date 
above. Only one major article was cut out 
due to space, about the dedication of the 
Cass Scenic Railway to Bald Knob. 

Another Trip Inevitable!
Our first fan trip on May 25 was an out-

standing success. An enthusiastic crowd of 
493 passengers made the trip to Princeton 
and back via the main line and the former 
Virginian line. With only minimum funds, 
but with maximum effort our advertising 
campaign reached a climax on May 21 when 
we sold out of tickets. Chapter members 
worked long and hard on the various phases 
of preparation. Many also worked en route 
to provide for our patrons. Yes, it took team 
work to achieve success in this rewarding 

venture. A special thanks goes out to chap-
ter members and friends whose combined 
efforts made our excursion possible. We also 
want to thank Norfolk and Western for their 
part and particularly for providing us with 
special equipment.

The intermittent clouds did not spoil 
the enthusiasm of our passengers. About 
80% were local folks who wanted to ride a 
train. To our surprise we had quite a few 
out-of-state fans who had come from North 
Carolina, Florida, Massachusetts, New York, 
New Jersey, West Virginia, Tennessee, The 
District of Columbia and Illinois. This was 
remarkable considering that the big Cass 
week-end and a Winston-Salem-Ashville trip 
were also held at the same time. The con-
sist of our New River Special was: 505, 515, 
514 - GP9’s; 1720, 534, 1723 - coaches; 1610 
- dome coach; 1271-baggage; 1733, 1732, 540, 
531, 1643 - coaches; 76943, 76940 - sightsee-
ing gondolas.

And now with the taste of success and 
the realization of what can be done, we 
are going to plan another trip. We don’t 
know when, but Autumn appears to be a 
good time. Remember that the Shenandoah 
Division, former Virginian and the Galax 
Branch seldom, if ever, see a passenger train.

Improved Schedules On N&W And 
Sou.

Several schedule changes were effec-
tive June 16th. Train 4, the eastbound 
Pocahontas departs Cincinnati at the former 
time (11:25 p.m.) yet arrives in Roanoke 30 
minutes earlier at 10:35 a.m. Westbound 
train 3 is due in Roanoke at 8:10 p.m. 
and departs at 8:35 p.m. Number 17, the 
Birmingham Special now arrives at 8:20 p.m. 
and departs at 8:50 p.m. This change affords 
a 3-17 connection in Roanoke while reducing 
the layover time in Washington for through 
passengers from Penn Central.



CSX with the Richmond area.
For over a year now, the Buckingham 

Branch Railroad has been affixing very color-
ful corporate logos to their fleet of hyrailers 
and other vehicles that travel public roads 
to get from origin to destination for railroad 
maintenance. I was given a few via a per-
sonal contact. The few given to me are ideal 
for beverage thermos bottles, coffee cups, or 
briefcases.

There was so much talk via the weather 
people about Thursday, April 12, being so 
warm and sunny that I decided to make it 
into a mid-week railfan day with eastern 
central Virginia to include Burkeville, Crewe, 
and Victoria. Thanks to the recently expand-
ed open hours, I was able to snap shots of 
the recently repainted freight cars at the 
Crewe Railroad Museum. Unfortunately, 
the caboose is still just red minus any let-
tering. The staff on hand informed me that 
the caboose was supposed to be panted and 
lettered with the other rolling stock but an 
issue arose with the painter. They hope to 
have it done sometime in the future. The 
N&W passenger car on the property could 
use a coat on its south side. No vandalism, 
just fading from the intense evening sun-
light.

Moving southward a few miles to Victoria, 
I was happy to see Virginian Railway 
caboose No. 342 fully repainted and sten-
ciled. Likewise held true for the Virginian 
gondola. It REALLY looked sharp. I was also 
elated to see a pavilion that presented infor-
mation about the Virginian and its role as 
a corporate neighbor to the community. If 
you readers have never visited this property 
please do – and the Crewe Railroad Park as 
well. They are ideal places to visit during 
the lulls of activity on the nearby NS track-
age.

A few years back I reported on the caboose 
in the heart of downtown Farmville. For 

some reason, the stenciling project is at a 
standstill. I also discovered that the caboose 
is the property of the town of Farmville, not 
the High Bridge Trail State Park. At least it’s 
in an area where vandalism should not be 
much of a concern.

Speaking of Farmville, the model railroad 
club that is headquartered there turned 20 
last year. It is the High Bridge Railroad Club 
and someone is usually on board Tuesday 
evenings from 7 PM til 9 PM on 4th Street 
beneath the Crute Stage.

We are keeping our fingers crossed in the 
hope that some Autumn 611 excursions 
may come to pass. This was a personal hope 
of mine presented within the pages of this 
publication several years ago.

The articles presented with the pages 
of the previous Turntable Times covering 
the last fifty years of the re-born Roanoke 
Chapter NRHS were indeed informative 
and interesting to say the least. I especially 
enjoyed Chuck Akers account of his railroad 
career and I would like to see similar articles 
from other chapter members who have been 
aboard railroad payrolls. You don’t have 
to be a professional writer. Just express 
what you feel and how you experienced 
your railroad experience. The editor and 
his staff can smooth out the rough edges if 
there are any. No doubt about it - Roanoke 
Chapter NRHS members hold a real smor-
gasbord of railroading experiences including 
excursion journeys. PLEASE FEEL FREE TO 
SHARE……….

Virginian Station Update
by Ken Miller

At long last, we finally have an update on 
the Virginian Station. As of June 1, 2018, we 
have a tenant, Steger Creek. Steger Creek, a 
locally owned and well established gift shop 
is moving their store from Old Country 
Plaza to our station. We are thrilled that 

would like to retire. If you would be inter-
ested in taking over this job, please contact 
him or the President. In the meantime, if 
you want to volunteer or have a sugges-
tion for a program, please contact Dorr or 
President Chuck Akers.

NRHS RailCamp
Two RailCamp nominees from the Chapter 

are going this year. One is Nicole Howell, 
Paul V. and Cathy Howell’s daughter and 
Paul M. Howell’s granddaughter, who is 
being sponsored by the Railroad Passenger 
Car Alliance. The other attendee, who the 
Chapter is sponsoring, is Ian Megahan, Jim 
and Nicole Cosby’s grandson. They will both 
be attending Rail Camp East in Wilmington, 
Delaware, in June. 

Good luck and we will be looking forward 
to a report on your experiences!

Membership Report
By Delta Helmer Pelgrim

The current membership stands at 160. 
New members since my last report include 
Stephen and Wendy Warren, Charlotte 
Wells, Don and Gwynn Derrick, George 
Kegley, Edgar Wheeler and a welcome back 
to Holly Castleman. I mailed or hand deliv-
ered the 2018 rosters to all active members. 
If you did not get one please let me know 
as soon as possible. Everyone who renewed 
their National dues through the Chapter 
should have received notification from 
National. Again, let me know if there have 
been any problems or issues.  I am happy 
to mail/e-mail chapter information, applica-
tions, or brochures to anyone who may be 
interested. As always, I can be reached at 
membership.rcnrhs@gmail.com.

Treasurers Report
By Delta Helmer Pelgrim

As always the previous month’s financial 

reports are available upon request. 
The big announcement is that we have 

signed up with Kroger and the Community 
Gives Back campaign. Please register your 
Kroger frequent buyer card to the Roanoke 
Chapter NRHS and we will get a percentage 
of what you purchase every quarter. This is 
easy money for the chapter. Details are in a 
separate article.

While we are super excited about the leas-
ing of the Virginian Station, this does not 
in any way mean that we are now sitting 
on piles of money. We have lost out main 
source of income which was the 611 trips. 
The Virginian Station lease does improve 
our financial situation somewhat but we 
still need help with grant searches (any vol-
unteers to help with searching grant gopher 
or grant station are welcome) and to help 
with other fundraising ideas. 

Feel free to send me an e-mail at treasur-
er.rcnrhs@gmail.com. 

Mechanical Committee Report – 
Spring 2018

By Lewis Foster
We have been busy this spring at the 9th 

street yard. In preparation for the upcoming 
track work, all of the stored equipment and 
signal gear that was along the north fence 
of the yard has been reorganized and much 
of it stored away. This clears the area where 
the new track will be built to the north of 
our current track number 1. 

Five hundred feet of rail, joint bars, tie 
plates, etc. have been purchased from a 
business with an out of service siding. 
These materials, along with a switch and 
some other supplies on hand at the yard, 
will be used to begin the track work project. 
We expect that we will be able to complete 
approximately half of the new track with 
these materials, along with installing a dis-
connected box car track at the northeast end 
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of the yard where several of the cars 
which are used for parts and equip-
ment storage can be placed. 

We expect to begin grading and 
installation of the first portion of the 
new track in the next few weeks, as 
materials and time are available. 

The new cable and chain bridle 
have also arrived for the Chapter’s 
crane. The project to refurbish the 
replacement block purchased for the 
crane is now complete and we plan to 
re-cable the crane and raise it to it’s 
full rated capacity shortly. The higher 
capacity block and chain bridle will 
allow us to move truck frames, containers, 
and other large equipment more easily and 
safely. 

Several members of the mechanical 
committee have also been assisting at the 
Virginian Station, handling upfit for our 
upcoming tenant (see more about this else-

where in this issue). This work has included 
wooden tops for the station benches, electri-
cal and internet wiring, cleaning the inte-
rior and exterior, and preparing an area for 
dumpsters. 

We are also progressing with the last 
exterior metalwork and the bodywork on 
Norfolk & Western P3 class coach No. 537. 
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Amtrak excursions, which ended as the 611 
emerged upon the scene for yet another life 
of pulling excursions on the high iron. None 
of this, of course, could have been accom-
plished without the tireless work of all our 
members. You are all to be congratulated for 
making these a big success. 

I want to say first of all that the Chapter 
is not, and never has been, just a group of 
like-minded rail-nuts! Everyone I have ever 
worked with in the Chapter has been like 
family. That doesn’t mean that you like 
everybody, but you love them! And together, 
you accomplish great things.

Much work has been accomplished at our 
Ninth Street facility. It is growing and looks 
more like a functioning and well-kept yard 
and shop. Major restoration has been per-
formed like the N&W coach 537. There are 
too many projects to mention, except to say 
that it all took tremendous effort from our 
Mechanical team. 

One of the most time consuming proj-
ects, of course, was the restoration of the 
Virginian Passenger Station. It was also the 
most expensive. While our members were 
always “on call” to help in various ways, 
because of the magnitude of the project, 
most of the work was contracted out. After 
fifteen-plus long years, the Station is fin-
ished! I know that everyone has their own 
“special interests”, and not everyone felt as 
compelled about the Station as I and oth-
ers felt. However, I am very proud of our 
tremendous effort and tenacity to bring this 
fire-gutted hulk of a building back to life! I 
personally believe this will prove to be the 
most prominent and permanent contribu-
tion that our Chapter could possibly make 
to the Roanoke Valley. Imagine this Station 
entertaining the same, or greater, numbers 
of the public than it did at its height of pas-
senger travel! 

I understand that, after a year since its 

completion, by the time you are reading 
this, we will already have a tenant in the 
Station. We should also be well on the way 
to establishing a small museum to recognize 
the Virginian Railway and its Employees, as 
we promised from the beginning. So, like 
our plan all along, the Station should be self-
sustaining.

As the Chapter begins its second fifty 
years, I am pleased to say that I am not 
only proud, but sometimes astonished, at 
what we have accomplished! I am thank-
ful to have had a small part in bringing the 
Chapter this far. We have chosen very capa-
ble hands in which we entrust our future. I 
look forward with anticipation to see where 
the ride will take us now!

ALL A-BOOOARD!

Mixed Freight
By Mr. Robin R. Shavers

For well over a year now, CSX has been 
repainting some of its massive freight car 
fleet. The boxcars seem to be in the current 
form of this endeavor while covered hoppers 
received paint and upgrades first. As always, 
get your photos soon. The vandals don’t 
mess around. Speaking of vandalism as in 
the defacement of railroad cars, that Norfolk 
Southern heritage caboose painted for NS’s 
Southern Railway roots was defaced with 
one side being more vandalized than the 
other. For some reason, the more vandalized 
side had its SR logo untouched. It appears 
the paint cans were about to expire by the 
time they got around to the other side.

Speaking of that heritage caboose, 2018 
will mark the 30-year anniversary for the 
Commonwealth of Virginia to terminate 
its mandatory caboose statute. Cabooses or 
carts designated as shoving platforms are 
still in use where lengthy reverse moves are 
required. The more modern ballast cars with 
the end platforms are used frequently on 
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Top: Body and side sill work on coach 
537. Center: Reorganized equipment loca-
tion. Bottom right: Newly refurbished 
hook for crane. Photos by Lewis Foster



Some remaining metalwork must be com-
pleted to the lower edge of the side sheet 
on the south side of the car and some spot 
repairs made in the vestibule steps. The 
bodywork has started on the north side, 
smoothing the repaired areas and getting 
them ready for paint. We plan to have the 
car ready for paint this summer so that it 
can go into service in the fall. 

If you’re interested in volunteering at the 
yard on the weekends, or even if you’d just 
like to drop by and see what we’re working 
on, feel free to contact Gary Gray or Lewis 
Foster. Photos of our projects are also avail-
able on the Chapter Facebook page at:

https://www.facebook.com/roanokenrhs

Kroger Rewards
By Delta Helmer Pelgrim

The Roanoke Chapter has an opportu-
nity to earn a percentage of the amount of 
money that its registered Kroger shoppers 
spend. To enroll follow these steps: 

Go to: krogercommunityrewards.com. Our 
Organization ID is 81956. We are listed as 
Roanoke Chapter NRHS.

If you have an online account access the 
account else you will have to create an 
online account to link to your Kroger Plus 
card. 

To create an online account follow these 
steps: Sign up for a Kroger Rewards Account 
by entering zip code, clicking on favorite 
store, entering your email address and creat-
ing a password, agreeing to the terms and 
conditions. You will then get a message to 
check your email inbox and click on the 
link within the body of the email. Click on 
My Account and use your email address 
and password to proceed to the next step. 
Click on Edit Kroger Community Rewards 
information and input your Kroger Plus card 
number. Update or confirm your informa-
tion. Enter 81956 as the organization ID or 
Roanoke Chapter NRHS, select organization 
from list and click on confirm. To verify you 
are enrolled correctly, you will see Roanoke 
Chapter NRHS on the right side of your 
information page.

Thank you for supporting the Roanoke 
Chapter.
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New Acting VMT Executive 
Director

Don Moser was recently named the acting 
Executive Director of the Virginia Museum 
of Transportation, replacing Lisa Sphar. Lisa 
had replaced Bev Fitzpatrick who retired 
January 1. We wish Don the best and wel-
come the opportunity to continue our part-
nership with VMT.

Former N&W and C&O buildings 
Going……

The former N&W depot in Forest was 
demolished April 3. The building had been 
in poor condition for some time.

CSX has been removing several former 
C&O structures in recent weeks. “A” cabin 
in Alleghany, a building in Gladstone, and 
a tower in Lynchburg have been torn down 
recently.

Boones Mill Train Show
By Dorr Tucker

The Boones Mill Train Show held in the 
old Continental Homes factory on Saturday 
May the 5th was much more interest-
ing than expected. While the usual HO 
and S gauge models were well displayed, 
many other aspects of railroading were 
represented. For example, Franklin and 
Pittsylvania Railroad historian Tex Delano 
of Rustberg was there with three new book-
lets on The F&P.  Ken Miller was on hand 
along with Ron Davis of the Chapter and 
N&W Historical Society. The focal point of 
the show was, however, the well-publicized 
NORFOLK and WESTERN station now 
moved some 400 yards to a new location 
south and across the Punkin Vine main 
track. While the restoration of the structure 
is far from complete, the agent’s office was 
open with many historical artifacts and fur-
nishings on display. Thanks to our Franklin 

County friends for another interesting loca-
tion to visit while touring our Rail Heritage 
Region.

O. Winston Link Color 
Photography – An Update

By Bill Arnold
As reported in the 1st Quarter Turntable 

Times, an upcoming issue of the NRHS 
BULLETIN will feature the color photogra-
phy of O. Winston Link. The issue has been 
postponed and is now expected to come out 
later this year.

Amtrak Reservations
Train departure on weekdays (to Boston) 

is 6:19 AM and 8:40 AM on weekends and 
holidays (to New York City). Return times to 
Roanoke are around 10 PM. More informa-
tion is available at www.Amtrak.com or by 
calling 1-800-USARAIL or visiting the Amtrak 
agent in Lynchburg.

Amtrak News
Amtrak has announced changes to their 

private car and charter trains policies. 
Generally, special and charter trains will no 
longer be approved. An exception apparently 
will be the operation of the New River Train 
from Huntington to Hinton, WV, in October. 
Political pressure from West Virginia helped 
reverse the Amtrak cancellation of these 
excursions. VMT is hopeful that 611 excur-
sions will be able to operate this fall, under 
the Amtrak umbrella, but as of now there is 
no assurance that this will happen.

Thanks For The Ride!
By Jeff Sanders

I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank the Members of Roanoke Chapter 
for allowing me the privilege of serving as 
your President for the past nine years. We 
had some good times together, such as the 

Neatly organized and stored signal equipment. Photos by Lewis Foster



Some remaining metalwork must be com-
pleted to the lower edge of the side sheet 
on the south side of the car and some spot 
repairs made in the vestibule steps. The 
bodywork has started on the north side, 
smoothing the repaired areas and getting 
them ready for paint. We plan to have the 
car ready for paint this summer so that it 
can go into service in the fall. 

If you’re interested in volunteering at the 
yard on the weekends, or even if you’d just 
like to drop by and see what we’re working 
on, feel free to contact Gary Gray or Lewis 
Foster. Photos of our projects are also avail-
able on the Chapter Facebook page at:

https://www.facebook.com/roanokenrhs

Kroger Rewards
By Delta Helmer Pelgrim

The Roanoke Chapter has an opportu-
nity to earn a percentage of the amount of 
money that its registered Kroger shoppers 
spend. To enroll follow these steps: 

Go to: krogercommunityrewards.com. Our 
Organization ID is 81956. We are listed as 
Roanoke Chapter NRHS.

If you have an online account access the 
account else you will have to create an 
online account to link to your Kroger Plus 
card. 

To create an online account follow these 
steps: Sign up for a Kroger Rewards Account 
by entering zip code, clicking on favorite 
store, entering your email address and creat-
ing a password, agreeing to the terms and 
conditions. You will then get a message to 
check your email inbox and click on the 
link within the body of the email. Click on 
My Account and use your email address 
and password to proceed to the next step. 
Click on Edit Kroger Community Rewards 
information and input your Kroger Plus card 
number. Update or confirm your informa-
tion. Enter 81956 as the organization ID or 
Roanoke Chapter NRHS, select organization 
from list and click on confirm. To verify you 
are enrolled correctly, you will see Roanoke 
Chapter NRHS on the right side of your 
information page.

Thank you for supporting the Roanoke 
Chapter.
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New Acting VMT Executive 
Director

Don Moser was recently named the acting 
Executive Director of the Virginia Museum 
of Transportation, replacing Lisa Sphar. Lisa 
had replaced Bev Fitzpatrick who retired 
January 1. We wish Don the best and wel-
come the opportunity to continue our part-
nership with VMT.

Former N&W and C&O buildings 
Going……

The former N&W depot in Forest was 
demolished April 3. The building had been 
in poor condition for some time.

CSX has been removing several former 
C&O structures in recent weeks. “A” cabin 
in Alleghany, a building in Gladstone, and 
a tower in Lynchburg have been torn down 
recently.

Boones Mill Train Show
By Dorr Tucker

The Boones Mill Train Show held in the 
old Continental Homes factory on Saturday 
May the 5th was much more interest-
ing than expected. While the usual HO 
and S gauge models were well displayed, 
many other aspects of railroading were 
represented. For example, Franklin and 
Pittsylvania Railroad historian Tex Delano 
of Rustberg was there with three new book-
lets on The F&P.  Ken Miller was on hand 
along with Ron Davis of the Chapter and 
N&W Historical Society. The focal point of 
the show was, however, the well-publicized 
NORFOLK and WESTERN station now 
moved some 400 yards to a new location 
south and across the Punkin Vine main 
track. While the restoration of the structure 
is far from complete, the agent’s office was 
open with many historical artifacts and fur-
nishings on display. Thanks to our Franklin 

County friends for another interesting loca-
tion to visit while touring our Rail Heritage 
Region.

O. Winston Link Color 
Photography – An Update

By Bill Arnold
As reported in the 1st Quarter Turntable 

Times, an upcoming issue of the NRHS 
BULLETIN will feature the color photogra-
phy of O. Winston Link. The issue has been 
postponed and is now expected to come out 
later this year.

Amtrak Reservations
Train departure on weekdays (to Boston) 

is 6:19 AM and 8:40 AM on weekends and 
holidays (to New York City). Return times to 
Roanoke are around 10 PM. More informa-
tion is available at www.Amtrak.com or by 
calling 1-800-USARAIL or visiting the Amtrak 
agent in Lynchburg.

Amtrak News
Amtrak has announced changes to their 

private car and charter trains policies. 
Generally, special and charter trains will no 
longer be approved. An exception apparently 
will be the operation of the New River Train 
from Huntington to Hinton, WV, in October. 
Political pressure from West Virginia helped 
reverse the Amtrak cancellation of these 
excursions. VMT is hopeful that 611 excur-
sions will be able to operate this fall, under 
the Amtrak umbrella, but as of now there is 
no assurance that this will happen.

Thanks For The Ride!
By Jeff Sanders

I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank the Members of Roanoke Chapter 
for allowing me the privilege of serving as 
your President for the past nine years. We 
had some good times together, such as the 
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of the yard where several of the cars 
which are used for parts and equip-
ment storage can be placed. 

We expect to begin grading and 
installation of the first portion of the 
new track in the next few weeks, as 
materials and time are available. 

The new cable and chain bridle 
have also arrived for the Chapter’s 
crane. The project to refurbish the 
replacement block purchased for the 
crane is now complete and we plan to 
re-cable the crane and raise it to it’s 
full rated capacity shortly. The higher 
capacity block and chain bridle will 
allow us to move truck frames, containers, 
and other large equipment more easily and 
safely. 

Several members of the mechanical 
committee have also been assisting at the 
Virginian Station, handling upfit for our 
upcoming tenant (see more about this else-

where in this issue). This work has included 
wooden tops for the station benches, electri-
cal and internet wiring, cleaning the inte-
rior and exterior, and preparing an area for 
dumpsters. 

We are also progressing with the last 
exterior metalwork and the bodywork on 
Norfolk & Western P3 class coach No. 537. 
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Amtrak excursions, which ended as the 611 
emerged upon the scene for yet another life 
of pulling excursions on the high iron. None 
of this, of course, could have been accom-
plished without the tireless work of all our 
members. You are all to be congratulated for 
making these a big success. 

I want to say first of all that the Chapter 
is not, and never has been, just a group of 
like-minded rail-nuts! Everyone I have ever 
worked with in the Chapter has been like 
family. That doesn’t mean that you like 
everybody, but you love them! And together, 
you accomplish great things.

Much work has been accomplished at our 
Ninth Street facility. It is growing and looks 
more like a functioning and well-kept yard 
and shop. Major restoration has been per-
formed like the N&W coach 537. There are 
too many projects to mention, except to say 
that it all took tremendous effort from our 
Mechanical team. 

One of the most time consuming proj-
ects, of course, was the restoration of the 
Virginian Passenger Station. It was also the 
most expensive. While our members were 
always “on call” to help in various ways, 
because of the magnitude of the project, 
most of the work was contracted out. After 
fifteen-plus long years, the Station is fin-
ished! I know that everyone has their own 
“special interests”, and not everyone felt as 
compelled about the Station as I and oth-
ers felt. However, I am very proud of our 
tremendous effort and tenacity to bring this 
fire-gutted hulk of a building back to life! I 
personally believe this will prove to be the 
most prominent and permanent contribu-
tion that our Chapter could possibly make 
to the Roanoke Valley. Imagine this Station 
entertaining the same, or greater, numbers 
of the public than it did at its height of pas-
senger travel! 

I understand that, after a year since its 

completion, by the time you are reading 
this, we will already have a tenant in the 
Station. We should also be well on the way 
to establishing a small museum to recognize 
the Virginian Railway and its Employees, as 
we promised from the beginning. So, like 
our plan all along, the Station should be self-
sustaining.

As the Chapter begins its second fifty 
years, I am pleased to say that I am not 
only proud, but sometimes astonished, at 
what we have accomplished! I am thank-
ful to have had a small part in bringing the 
Chapter this far. We have chosen very capa-
ble hands in which we entrust our future. I 
look forward with anticipation to see where 
the ride will take us now!

ALL A-BOOOARD!

Mixed Freight
By Mr. Robin R. Shavers

For well over a year now, CSX has been 
repainting some of its massive freight car 
fleet. The boxcars seem to be in the current 
form of this endeavor while covered hoppers 
received paint and upgrades first. As always, 
get your photos soon. The vandals don’t 
mess around. Speaking of vandalism as in 
the defacement of railroad cars, that Norfolk 
Southern heritage caboose painted for NS’s 
Southern Railway roots was defaced with 
one side being more vandalized than the 
other. For some reason, the more vandalized 
side had its SR logo untouched. It appears 
the paint cans were about to expire by the 
time they got around to the other side.

Speaking of that heritage caboose, 2018 
will mark the 30-year anniversary for the 
Commonwealth of Virginia to terminate 
its mandatory caboose statute. Cabooses or 
carts designated as shoving platforms are 
still in use where lengthy reverse moves are 
required. The more modern ballast cars with 
the end platforms are used frequently on 
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Top: Body and side sill work on coach 
537. Center: Reorganized equipment loca-
tion. Bottom right: Newly refurbished 
hook for crane. Photos by Lewis Foster



CSX with the Richmond area.
For over a year now, the Buckingham 

Branch Railroad has been affixing very color-
ful corporate logos to their fleet of hyrailers 
and other vehicles that travel public roads 
to get from origin to destination for railroad 
maintenance. I was given a few via a per-
sonal contact. The few given to me are ideal 
for beverage thermos bottles, coffee cups, or 
briefcases.

There was so much talk via the weather 
people about Thursday, April 12, being so 
warm and sunny that I decided to make it 
into a mid-week railfan day with eastern 
central Virginia to include Burkeville, Crewe, 
and Victoria. Thanks to the recently expand-
ed open hours, I was able to snap shots of 
the recently repainted freight cars at the 
Crewe Railroad Museum. Unfortunately, 
the caboose is still just red minus any let-
tering. The staff on hand informed me that 
the caboose was supposed to be panted and 
lettered with the other rolling stock but an 
issue arose with the painter. They hope to 
have it done sometime in the future. The 
N&W passenger car on the property could 
use a coat on its south side. No vandalism, 
just fading from the intense evening sun-
light.

Moving southward a few miles to Victoria, 
I was happy to see Virginian Railway 
caboose No. 342 fully repainted and sten-
ciled. Likewise held true for the Virginian 
gondola. It REALLY looked sharp. I was also 
elated to see a pavilion that presented infor-
mation about the Virginian and its role as 
a corporate neighbor to the community. If 
you readers have never visited this property 
please do – and the Crewe Railroad Park as 
well. They are ideal places to visit during 
the lulls of activity on the nearby NS track-
age.

A few years back I reported on the caboose 
in the heart of downtown Farmville. For 

some reason, the stenciling project is at a 
standstill. I also discovered that the caboose 
is the property of the town of Farmville, not 
the High Bridge Trail State Park. At least it’s 
in an area where vandalism should not be 
much of a concern.

Speaking of Farmville, the model railroad 
club that is headquartered there turned 20 
last year. It is the High Bridge Railroad Club 
and someone is usually on board Tuesday 
evenings from 7 PM til 9 PM on 4th Street 
beneath the Crute Stage.

We are keeping our fingers crossed in the 
hope that some Autumn 611 excursions 
may come to pass. This was a personal hope 
of mine presented within the pages of this 
publication several years ago.

The articles presented with the pages 
of the previous Turntable Times covering 
the last fifty years of the re-born Roanoke 
Chapter NRHS were indeed informative 
and interesting to say the least. I especially 
enjoyed Chuck Akers account of his railroad 
career and I would like to see similar articles 
from other chapter members who have been 
aboard railroad payrolls. You don’t have 
to be a professional writer. Just express 
what you feel and how you experienced 
your railroad experience. The editor and 
his staff can smooth out the rough edges if 
there are any. No doubt about it - Roanoke 
Chapter NRHS members hold a real smor-
gasbord of railroading experiences including 
excursion journeys. PLEASE FEEL FREE TO 
SHARE……….

Virginian Station Update
by Ken Miller

At long last, we finally have an update on 
the Virginian Station. As of June 1, 2018, we 
have a tenant, Steger Creek. Steger Creek, a 
locally owned and well established gift shop 
is moving their store from Old Country 
Plaza to our station. We are thrilled that 

would like to retire. If you would be inter-
ested in taking over this job, please contact 
him or the President. In the meantime, if 
you want to volunteer or have a sugges-
tion for a program, please contact Dorr or 
President Chuck Akers.

NRHS RailCamp
Two RailCamp nominees from the Chapter 

are going this year. One is Nicole Howell, 
Paul V. and Cathy Howell’s daughter and 
Paul M. Howell’s granddaughter, who is 
being sponsored by the Railroad Passenger 
Car Alliance. The other attendee, who the 
Chapter is sponsoring, is Ian Megahan, Jim 
and Nicole Cosby’s grandson. They will both 
be attending Rail Camp East in Wilmington, 
Delaware, in June. 

Good luck and we will be looking forward 
to a report on your experiences!

Membership Report
By Delta Helmer Pelgrim

The current membership stands at 160. 
New members since my last report include 
Stephen and Wendy Warren, Charlotte 
Wells, Don and Gwynn Derrick, George 
Kegley, Edgar Wheeler and a welcome back 
to Holly Castleman. I mailed or hand deliv-
ered the 2018 rosters to all active members. 
If you did not get one please let me know 
as soon as possible. Everyone who renewed 
their National dues through the Chapter 
should have received notification from 
National. Again, let me know if there have 
been any problems or issues.  I am happy 
to mail/e-mail chapter information, applica-
tions, or brochures to anyone who may be 
interested. As always, I can be reached at 
membership.rcnrhs@gmail.com.

Treasurers Report
By Delta Helmer Pelgrim

As always the previous month’s financial 

reports are available upon request. 
The big announcement is that we have 

signed up with Kroger and the Community 
Gives Back campaign. Please register your 
Kroger frequent buyer card to the Roanoke 
Chapter NRHS and we will get a percentage 
of what you purchase every quarter. This is 
easy money for the chapter. Details are in a 
separate article.

While we are super excited about the leas-
ing of the Virginian Station, this does not 
in any way mean that we are now sitting 
on piles of money. We have lost out main 
source of income which was the 611 trips. 
The Virginian Station lease does improve 
our financial situation somewhat but we 
still need help with grant searches (any vol-
unteers to help with searching grant gopher 
or grant station are welcome) and to help 
with other fundraising ideas. 

Feel free to send me an e-mail at treasur-
er.rcnrhs@gmail.com. 

Mechanical Committee Report – 
Spring 2018

By Lewis Foster
We have been busy this spring at the 9th 

street yard. In preparation for the upcoming 
track work, all of the stored equipment and 
signal gear that was along the north fence 
of the yard has been reorganized and much 
of it stored away. This clears the area where 
the new track will be built to the north of 
our current track number 1. 

Five hundred feet of rail, joint bars, tie 
plates, etc. have been purchased from a 
business with an out of service siding. 
These materials, along with a switch and 
some other supplies on hand at the yard, 
will be used to begin the track work project. 
We expect that we will be able to complete 
approximately half of the new track with 
these materials, along with installing a dis-
connected box car track at the northeast end 
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From the Editor
In 2018 Roanoke Chapter will be celebrat-

ing its 50th Anniversary year. In this and 
later issues we will be providing informa-
tion on people and activities that have 
brought us to where we are now. If you were 
part of that “First Year” please let us know.

The Chapter’s Virginian Railway station 
has been leased! See Ken Miller’s report in 
this issue. We are glad to see this beautiful 
restored building being used.

The Chapter has tentative plans for a pic-
nic this summer. Stay tuned.

Norfolk and Western 611 is still in 
Spencer, NC, for maintenance. We are hope-
ful for excursions in the fall of 2018 – but 
time will tell.

Jim

Condolences
Jocelyn Dobbin’s father passed away on 

April 11. Our condolences to Jocelyn and 
Brad.

Sick List
Rachel Mooneyham, mother of Eddie 

Mooneyham, had a heart attack in early 
May. We wish her a good recovery.

Paul M. Howell and Lawanda Ely continue 
their recovery.

The Timetable
August 7 – 12 – NRHS Annual Convention 

in Cumberland, MD. Planned activities 
include the Western Maryland Scenic 
Railroad, Potomac Eagle excursion, steam 
on the Everett Railroad, and other activities. 
Former C&O steam engine 1309 will NOT be 
in operation by the time of the convention. 
Work on the rebuilding had been stopped 
but is now resumed. Some trips have sold 
out. www.nrhs.com 

August 11, Saturday - Lynchburg Rail Day 

2018. 40th year!  Join our friends. www.blu-
eridgenrhs.org 

August 22 - 26 - Chesapeake & Ohio 
Historical Society’s 49th Annual Conference, 
Lynchburg, VA. The conference will be held 
at the Holiday Inn in Lynchburg, VA with a 
trip to Clifton Forge. www.cohs.org 

October 20, 21, 27 and 28 – New River 
Train excursions from Huntington to 
Hinton, WV, and return each day. www.
newrivertrain.com 

May 2019 – NRHS National Convention, 
Salt Lake City/Ogden, Utah. 150th 
Anniversary of the completion of the 
Transcontinental Railroad.

2018 Directors and officers:
Chuck Akers, President
Fred Boettner
Lewis Foster, Secretary
Gary Gray, Vice President
Delta Helmer Pelgrim, Treasurer 
Carl Jensen, National representative
Ken Miller
George Stein
Percy Wilkins

Emergency Notification Phone 
Numbers

You may use these phone numbers to 
report emergencies or other conditions 
affecting railroad operations, including tres-
passers, vandalism, fires, defective equip-
ment, etc. If at a railroad/highway grade 
crossing try to provide the unique crossing 
number/DOT number posted nearby, usually 
on a small blue sign.

Norfolk Southern  800-453-2530
CSX               800-232-0144
Amtrak           800-331-0008

Programs
Dorr Tucker has been in charge of Chapter 

meeting programs for a number of years but 
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Steger Creek liked our building and wish 
them much success.

It was the plan long before there was even 
a station in our hands to lease a portion to 
a tenant to help create funding to maintain 
and keep the place viable. I am overjoyed 
that vison has come to pass. 

Our mechanical folks have been busy 
readying the place for them, including put-
ting in tops for the bench areas, running 
new internet and phone cables, building an 
enclosure for the dumpsters. I hate to name 
names, for fear of forgetting someone, but 
Fred Boettner, George Stein and Jim Feltner 
lead the effort to get the place ready in a 
short time. Anyone whom has been missed, 
please let us know, we want to make sure 
all the folks who worked hard to accomplish 
this in a fairly short time are recognized.

Many thanks to all involved, we are hop-
ing for great success.

Turntable Times, Volume 1, 
issue 5, June 20, 1968

Editor's note: What follows is almost a 
complete issue of the Turntable Times with 
Editor Dorr Tucker at the helm from the date 
above. Only one major article was cut out 
due to space, about the dedication of the 
Cass Scenic Railway to Bald Knob. 

Another Trip Inevitable!
Our first fan trip on May 25 was an out-

standing success. An enthusiastic crowd of 
493 passengers made the trip to Princeton 
and back via the main line and the former 
Virginian line. With only minimum funds, 
but with maximum effort our advertising 
campaign reached a climax on May 21 when 
we sold out of tickets. Chapter members 
worked long and hard on the various phases 
of preparation. Many also worked en route 
to provide for our patrons. Yes, it took team 
work to achieve success in this rewarding 

venture. A special thanks goes out to chap-
ter members and friends whose combined 
efforts made our excursion possible. We also 
want to thank Norfolk and Western for their 
part and particularly for providing us with 
special equipment.

The intermittent clouds did not spoil 
the enthusiasm of our passengers. About 
80% were local folks who wanted to ride a 
train. To our surprise we had quite a few 
out-of-state fans who had come from North 
Carolina, Florida, Massachusetts, New York, 
New Jersey, West Virginia, Tennessee, The 
District of Columbia and Illinois. This was 
remarkable considering that the big Cass 
week-end and a Winston-Salem-Ashville trip 
were also held at the same time. The con-
sist of our New River Special was: 505, 515, 
514 - GP9’s; 1720, 534, 1723 - coaches; 1610 
- dome coach; 1271-baggage; 1733, 1732, 540, 
531, 1643 - coaches; 76943, 76940 - sightsee-
ing gondolas.

And now with the taste of success and 
the realization of what can be done, we 
are going to plan another trip. We don’t 
know when, but Autumn appears to be a 
good time. Remember that the Shenandoah 
Division, former Virginian and the Galax 
Branch seldom, if ever, see a passenger train.

Improved Schedules On N&W And 
Sou.

Several schedule changes were effec-
tive June 16th. Train 4, the eastbound 
Pocahontas departs Cincinnati at the former 
time (11:25 p.m.) yet arrives in Roanoke 30 
minutes earlier at 10:35 a.m. Westbound 
train 3 is due in Roanoke at 8:10 p.m. 
and departs at 8:35 p.m. Number 17, the 
Birmingham Special now arrives at 8:20 p.m. 
and departs at 8:50 p.m. This change affords 
a 3-17 connection in Roanoke while reducing 
the layover time in Washington for through 
passengers from Penn Central.
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Cards and Flowers
If you know of a Chapter Member who is sick, lost a loved one 

or has a new birth in the family, please contact Bonnie Molinary. 
Bonnie is responsible for Chapter cards and flowers and can be 
reached at 966-4809.

Deadline for Turntable Times
The deadline for the next issue of Turntable Times is Tuesday, 

August 15, 2018. Please send articles, information and exchange 
newsletters to: Editor Turntable Times, P.O. Box 13222, Roanoke, 
VA, 24032. All parties sending newsletters to the Roanoke Chapter 
via email should send them to Jim Overholser: jgoverholser@
verizon.net, Dorr Tucker at joandorr@cox.net and Ken Miller at 
klmiller@rev.net

Meeting Cancellation Policy
Any Chapter meeting will be considered cancelled if any of the 

following conditions are due to weather: Roanoke City Schools are 
closed on the day of or for the day after the meeting, or Virginia 
Western night classes are cancelled for the night of a meeting.

Cover Photos
50 years ago on May 25, 1968, Roanoke Chapter operated the 

first of many excursions, this time from Roanoke to Princeton, WV 
and return. Editor Dorr Tucker managed to squeeze off a few shots 
at the photo run by on the return trip at Castle Rock at Eggleston 
on the former Virginian. Not many members got photos, they were 
all too busy working!

From The Head End

For current information on the FIRE UP 611! campaign, 
see www.FireUp611.org

The Roanoke Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society 
will hold its next regularly scheduled meeting on Thursday, March 
15th. The meeting will be held in the auditorium at the O. Winston 
Link Museum at 7:30 pm. Please be sure to enter at the west end 
of the building on the track level. 

Our June meeting will be held Thursday, June 21. Our July meet-
ing will be Thursday July 19 and the August meeting will be held 
on Thursday, August 16. Please be sure to check the cancellation 
policy below.

Meeting Notice
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Coach passengers can now travel from 
Norfolk to Bristol or from Washington to 
Bluefield without having to ride all night. 
The Southern diner which was formerly 
cut out of l7 at Monroe (7 miles north of 
Lynchburg on Southern’s Main Washington-
Atlanta line) now runs into Roanoke along 
with a dormitory car for the crew. These cars 
are deadheaded back to Monroe on 42 where 
they are added to the southbound Peach 
Queen early in the a.m. in order to provide 
breakfast out of Greensboro.

We might add that the Birmingham Special 
(17-18) and the Pelican (41-42) are Southern 
trains that run over the Norfolk and Western 
from Lynchburg to Bristol. Most of the 
equipment used on these trains is Southern, 
but a N&W diner is used on the Pelican 
between Roanoke and Bristol while red or 
blue coaches often appear in lieu of the 
dark green of the Southern. In steam days 
J’s or K’s powered these trains (as well as 
the former Tennessean) over the N&W, but 
Southern power runs thru from Washington 
to Birmingham.

Changes In Effect On Nearby C&O 4
Chesapeake and Ohio’s Cincinnati-

Washington trains 3-4, The F.F.V. and The 
Sportsman were discontinued May 12 along 
with numbers 43-46 The Charlottesville-
Newport News connection sections. For the 
last run, number 4 had 3 E-units, 5 head-end 
cars, 2 coaches, coach-diner and 3 pullmans. 
These trains are survived by numbers 1 and 
2, The George Washington.

With the demise of the F.F.V., the sched-
ule of the Hot Springs train has been 
changed. 303 now leaves Clifton Forge at 
6:45 a.m. rather than 6:15 a.m., and arrives 
at Hot Springs at 8:55 a.m. rather than 8:00 
a.m. Returning number 310 departs Hot 
Springs at 9:55 and is due in Clifton Forge 
at ll:45. The trains carry Pullmans only on 

Wednesdays and Sundays and presumably 
carry coach passengers only on those days. A 
new addition is service from the west as 303 
picks up its 2nd Pullman at Covington. Both 
Pullmans are delivered by Resort Special 
trains that run twice weekly. This service 
will end June 30 and with it the probable 
end of passenger service to Hot Springs. 
If you haven’t ridden the only mixed with 
Pullman Service, do so before the 30th, but 
be sure to go on Wednesday or Sunday.

C&O Pullman, City of Fostoria, was run on 
The Pocahontas recently as an emergency 
car. C&O/B&O have a combined fleet of 78 
lightweight Pullmans of which 53 are the 
popular 10 roomette, 6 double bedroom cars.

Carrying White
On Saturday, June 8, Penn Central Extra 

4901-south made an eight—hour run from 
New York to Washington. This train car-
ried the body of the late Senator Robert F. 
Kennedy and was probably seen by more 
people than any other train in recent times. 
Two GGl electrics (490l,4903) powered the 
21-car consist that was made up mainly of 
coaches, but included a baggage car, 2 diners, 
parlor car and 2 office cars.

On May 25, the same day of our trip, 
an excursion train ran Winston-Salem to 
Asheville, N.C. and return. This line is one 
of the most scenic on the Southern and fea-
tures 14 mile Blue Ridge Grade with 7 tun-
nels and 4 authentic horseshoe curves.

On June 10 at 4:10 p.m. an inspection 
train arrived in Roanoke from the east. This 
train with 1 unit, 514, coach 1731 and office 
car 300 “Roanoke”, had carried the President 
over the former Virginian line.

Washington Chapter N.R.H.S. ran a spe-
cial over the Southern from Washington to 
Harrisonburg on June 1. The major portion 
of the trip was over 111 mile branch from 
Manassas to Harrisonburg. The train left 
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Upcoming meetings/events

Regular Meeting Locations are at 
the O. Winston Link Museum. Board 
Meetings are at the Virginian Station

June 21, 2018 - General Meeting
July 3, 2018 - Board Meeting
July 19, 2018 - General Meeting
August 7, 2018 - Board Meeting
August 16 - General Meeting
September 4 - Board Meeting
September 20 - General Meeting
October 2 - Board Meeting
October 18 - General Meeting
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Washington at 8:00 a.m. and arrived back 
at 8:20 p.m. with a 1-1/2 hour lay-over in 
Harrisonburg.

Winston-Salem Districts 1st no. 53 has just 
passed your editors “tower” at 2:0l p.m. The 3 
- 3600 h.p. SD-45’s on the head end are effort-
lessly humming as they pull 80 cars upgrade. 
Only 11 years ago, a Y6 would put on a spec-
tacular show as it fought the hill. Today's rail-
roading may not be as dramatic as in steam 
days, but its mighty satisfying to see three big 
diesels doing heavy work without strain.

The only Virginian steam engine in exis-
tence today “Ole Number Four” arrived in 
Roanoke the 14th. Prior to placement in the 
Transportation Museum, it will be restored 
externally in Roanoke Shops. The 0-8-0 switch-
er was built by Baldwin in August, 1910. It is 
one of five in the SA class with 51” drivers 
and a tractive effort of 45,000 lbs.




